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Verse I
So they say that time
C Capo fret 1
G Takes away the pain
C
G

But I'm still the same
Dm
Cadd9
Fmaj7
Fm7
Dm7
F
G

Verse II
And they say that I
C
Will find another you
That can't be true

G

Dm

Fmaj7

Verse III

Why didn't I realize?

Dm7

F  C

Why did I tell lies? Yeah I wish that I could do it
Turnin' back the time
Back when you were mine

So this is heartache?
Solo

C

Fmaj7

Verse IV

Fmaj7

Boku no kokoro o

Verse IV

Fmaj7

Boku no kokoro o

Yuitsu mitashite Satte yuku

Satte yuku
Kimi ga

let ring

Boku no kokoro ni

Yuitsu furerareru Koto ga dekita

Verse V

Koto ga dekita

Yuitsu furerareru

Kimi wa

Oh baby

Verse VI

Mou inai yo

Mou nanimo nai yo

Verse VI
Yeah I wish that I could do it again

Oh baby Turnin’ back the time

Back when you were mine All mine

Yeah

Chorus II
So this is heartache?
So this is heartache?
Kataku musunda Sono musubime wa Yeah, it's so hard to forget

G Dm F

Cadd9 G Dm

You and all the regret Hodokenaku natte

F Cadd9 G

You and all the regret Hodokenaku natte

Cadd9 G

Hanare renaku natta Ima wa tsurai yo sore ga tsurai yo

Dm Fmaj7

Hanare renaku natta Ima wa tsurai yo sore ga tsurai yo

Dm Fmaj7

Sugu wasuretai yo

C Fmaj7
So this is heartache?

Kimi wo

Chorus III

Hiroi atsumeta koukai wa

Namida e to kawari

oh baby

So this is heartache?
So this is heartache? Ano hi no kimi no egao wa

I miss you

Omoide ni kawaru

Outro

let ring

AH

let ring

AH